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150 RETAILERS TO EAST SIDE BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB LAYS
PLANS FOR BIG WORK IN EIGHTH YEAR

HEARGDVERNORTALK
New Quarters Occupied, but Own Clubhouse Now Is Planned and Site Considered Victories in Fights for

Shipping Facilities Like West Side's Are Recited.

Big Programme Is Ready for
Opening of Ninth Annual awM'4a
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Convention, February 15.

MAYOR ALBEE WILL SPEAK

:.:;-"-:. mmsmmMmTheater Party Will Greet Visiting 5 j

Delegates to and Three
Days Full of Entertainment. -:- v - ' - Youi Should 'Have SiAuto Tour to Be Taken.

Governor Withjrcombe, Mayor Albeo
and Attorney-Gener- al Brown are anions
the public men of Oregon scheduled to
oeak before the ninth annual con

vention of the Oresron Retail Merchant'
Association In Portland February 15,
1 and 17. L R. Merrick, secretary.
who has arranged ta programme, ex
pects an attendance of approximately
1500 'delegates. The neadquarters of
the convention will be in his office in
the Commercial building.

On the nljrht preceding the convex.
tion all visiting-- delegates will be In-

vited to narticiuate in a theater party
at the Orpheum Theater and the fol
lowing night they will be guesis ai ine
Portland Ice Hippodrome, where a
hockel game and fancy ice skating will
he staged.

Wednesday afternoon an automobile
sight-seein- g tour will be taken, start-
ing from the convention headquarters,
and that night the delegates will be
tendered an elaborate banquet Dy tne
Oregon Manufacturers' Association.
During intermissions between conven-
tion sessions the respective manufac-
turers will conduct the delegates on
trips to their respective establishments.

The following programme has been
arranged:

3Iooda?.
Morn ins: ll A. M., convention railed to

rder by J- - C. Minn, chairman convention
committee; invocation. Dr. I,uther R. Drott;
opening address. Governor James Withy,
combe; address of welcome on behalf of

ify of port lit ml. Mayor H. R. Atbe:
Walter Denton, Salem; address of

wrlcome on behalf of the Oregon Manufac-
turers' Association, Colonel David M. Dunne;
response, :. K. Tllburv, layor of McMinn-vill-

introduction of state president. J. 1

Stockton ; annual reports: appointment of
r.mmttte-?s- resolutions and grievance; re.

ports of local associations.
Afternoon 1 ;.;t o'clock, report of com-

mittee on order of business: reports of lo-

cal associations, continued : discussion.
'How to Conduct a Successful Merchants

Association." d by I. T, Nl.klin, Eusene,
Or.. sec-tar- Ian County Credit Associa-
tion; address, "Relation of the Wholesaler
to the Retailor,"' Klchard Adams, secretary
Wholesale Grocers' Assovlutton; discussion,
"The Collection of Delinquent Accounts."
led bv Charlrs Albert Small, secretary of
JGranie Hetall Merchants Association;
address. "The Market Page and the Mer-
chant," H. 11. Cohen, of the Journal.

Tuesday.
Morninjr 0 o'clock, discussion 1, ''How

to Exteitrf Credit,'' ied by A. L. Jamison,
Mc.Mlunvfile: Z. "Combatting; the Mall.
Order Evil," led by (jeorjre- Hyatt. Enter
prise; address, Stoerin; a Straight Course,
R. 1. Sahln; address. "Practical Co-O- ra-

tion Amenr Merchants. Professor V. G.
Dubach. Oregon A;rit-uitttra- l College; dis
cussion, Corr(fctlng the Gift Scheme Mn
ace." led by Thomas Klnsey, president
Washington Retail Merchants' Association.

Afternoon 1 o'clork. report of creden-
tials and auditing commute address.
"Bur In at Home or Abroad. V. I. tfhull.
Portland Flouring Mills Compan : dis-- .
rtiaslon, "Special Sales and How to Conduct
Them."-- led by J. '. Mann, Med ford;

"National K. B. Con-
nolly, president National Retail Grocers
Association: discussion, "How to Get Results
Through Advertising," led by T. E. Mc--

II tarns, advertising manager Meier A
jVrantc; address, "Standardising of Merohan.
dise." H. W. Merer, of Salem; address, "Re-
lation of the Manufacturer to the Retailer,"
J. W. Kahle, president Crescent Manufac-
turing Company.

Wednesday.
Morning 9:39 o'clock, address, "The

Signs of the Timee." C. C. Colt, president
I'nion Meat Companj ; address. "Relation of
the Consumer to the Retailer.' Judge W. N.
Gatens; discussion, "Relation of the Em-
ployer to th Employe," ied by W. F. Wood-
ward, president Woodard-Clark- e Drug Com-
pany; address, "Lena I Phases of the

Problem," George Brown, Attorney-Genera- l;

question box, conducted by H. C
Gamett, Med ford; reports of committees on
resolutions and grievances; miscellaneous
business; election of officers; selection of
next convention city.

LECTURERS ARE CHOSEN

IK. OK' AFFAIRS II.l, ADDRESS
PACIFIC IMVKRSITV STIDEXTS.

rrofraaor Unrrlnstoa I'ropas to Give
k Impetus t Work of Youth by

"Inteualon" Course.

Portland business men are to co-
operate with Taciflc University in a
course of lectures designed to promote
personal efficiency in the student body
through conuict with men of afTairs
who can speak from actual practice and
experience. The subjects to be dis-
cussed have a direct relation to prac-
tical economics, applied sociology and
present-da- y problems In political sci-
ence. The course has been arranged by
Professor Harrington, of the depart-
ment of public speaking, who is con-
ducting courses in public speaking for
business men at the Portland Young
Aden's Christian Association.

Said Professor Harrington in explan-
ation of the course: "Pacific Un-
iversity has taken the initiative in the
inauguration of what might be called
Intension courses for the purpose of
bringing the stimulating influence of
the business world to bear upon the
lives of the students."

The lecturers and their subjects are
as follows: Mayor Albee. "Modern
City Government"; J. C. Knglish, "The
Problem-o- f the Unemployed"; M. R.
Cummings. "Personality and Salesman-
ship"; E. J. Jaeger,
Methods in Modern Business"; H, E.
Thomas, "Klements of Success in
Journalism": C. L. Horn. "The Eco-
nomic Value of Tourist Travel"; George
1. Baker. "Klements of Success in the
Dramatic Profession"; Dr. E. B. Haslop,
"The Relation of the Mind to Health";
I H. Bowlby. "The Economic Value of
Itlght Laving"; E. A. Burt. "Business
Efficiency as Applied to the Apple In-
dustry": J. P. Jaeger. "What a Young
Man Xeeds to Enable Him to Succeed
in Business": A. II. Grilley, "The
World's Demand for Strong Men"; Dr.
C S. JLong. "The Relation of Oral
Hygiene to Personal Efficiency": Judge
J. F. Hamilton.. "Home Rule":' George
E. Allen. "The Initiative and Referen-
dum": Judge C. U. Gantenbein, "The
Law as a Career."

School Principals to Meet.
CENTRAL1A. Wash, Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The programme has been an-
nounced for the next meeting of the
Lewis Counnty Principals' Association,
which will be held next Saturday. A
feature will be a discussion by C. E.
Beach. Superintendent of Thurston
County Schools, of "The Elimination of
Examinations." The organization in-

cludes all of the school principals of
Lewis County.
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trfrect'oT"
UG East Side Business Men's Club
has completed its first seven
years, and last Thursday night

entered on its eighth year, with excel-

lent prospects. The club was organ-ixe- d

through the efforts of TV. B. Hall,
who was Its first president, Dan Kella- -

her. C. A.. Bigelow, ' H. A. Calef and
some others to promote the general
business interests of the East Side.
H. A. Calef was its second president.
C. A.. Bigelow followed for one year,
then George T. Atchley. TV. Dorres, re-

signed, was succeeded by Dan Kella-he- r.

who served out Mr. Dorres' term
and was elected for the year follow
ing. H. A. Calef attain served one year
and was succeeded by M. B. McKauL
who has been. for the ensu-
ing year. The club has been especially
active in the development of the ware-hou- s

district, where is located the great
implement houses of Portland. Rail-
road freight facilities have been pro-

vided through the efforts of the club
by the Southern Pacific and the
ashington Railroad & Navigation
Comnanv and the Spokane, Portland &

Seattle Railway. The "Hill Invasion"
of the lOasl Side was assisted by the
club materially. The club took an
active Dart in the adoption 01 vne
commission form of government, send
in ni c r Hall and other speakers
n nrivnralra. The club recently moved
to 161 Grand, in, the Edwards build'
lug. where it has convenient apart
mAntx.

President McFaul. in his annual re-n-

in outlining: some of the club
Dlans. Dast and future, said:

"A few of the East Side merchants
seeing the necessity of a concerted
movement along business lines, organ
ized the East Side Business Mens . iuo.
Thoro was much to be done and much
has been accomplished. The scope of
the club was well defined in the slogan
adopted early in its history. "A Bigger
and Busier East sine.- - 11 a oireei
needed repairs, a stagnant pool needed
in he filled, and there were many, or
any other civic work needed attention.
the club went after it.

Public Service Demands Made.
"The public service corporations

rame in for tneir snare 01 mioimuu.
ni.riminstinnR acrair.st the East biae
were many. The railroad would haul
h freight of the few who ware 10

cated over here to the west side of the
river and then charge 10 a car to naui
It back, or charge 10 whether they
hauled It back or not. It was the
.n. ne mine out. and it was no
uncommon thing where a car coming
i ih u load was sent right out with
the same load and $20 collected for
bridge and switch charges when it had
H..n handled only once. All less-ca- r

had to be hauled to and
from the West Side, and I want to tell
you it is a long way to TVest Park and
Hoyt street, but we all had to go there
iust the same. These conditions were
ivnt to a big concern look
ing for a location, and many who under
present conditions would have been
glad to locate on the East Side shied
off ana located eisewnere.

"We fought hard for what we be-

lieved were our rights, and now most
of the switching charges have been
abolished. Remember, I say most, not
all. We now have local freight depots
and freight yards here. The Southern
Pacific, the O.-- R. N. Company
and the Spokane. PorUand & Seattle
Railroad Company are prepared to re-

ceive and deliver less carloads as well
as full carloads, a business equal. I
believe, to the West Side.

"I did not say the Northern and the
Great Northern have granted these
privileges. We got it put over on us
at the time the Spokane, Portland &

Seattle Railroad made thoir contract
.to oome in on East Third street.

"Now. if we have a car to load at
an industry switch for a
point on the Northern or Great North-
ern we are still up against the same
J10 charge, for instance, on a car
coming from or going to a point on
the Yacolt branch to or from an in-

dustry siding on the Southern Pacific
or the O.-- R. & N., 1 10 bridge and
switch charges must be paid. Less
than carload shipments to points on
the Northern and Great Northern still
must be hauled to the West Side This
is not right and we will probably have
to take off our coats and go into an-

other scrap with the railroad com-

panies.
Work of Year Pleases.

"The year past has been an active
one in the history of the club and I
am well pleased with the interest taken
by the members. We need better quar-
ters to take care of our increasing
membership and enable us to do more
and better work, and I hope our next
annual meeting will be held in our
own home."

"There remains much to be done in
the future. We want this side of the
river to be so attractive, not only as a
bedroom but as a business location,
that wholesale houses and manufac-
turing plants will flock to our midst.
Our new East Side municipal dock
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soon will be completed and will pro-
vide shipping facilities equal to any in
the city. The Carver electric railway
will be here within the next 12 months
to serve a large and growing rich sec-
tion. We have assisted the Board of
Education in securing a site for the
proposed new .Ruckman and Hawthorne
schoolhouse and are aiding in locating
the Portland trade school in Central
East Portland."

A. L. DuPuy, architect and member of
the club building, and who always has
urged the erection of a clubhouse, thus
outlined the building plans:

"The site we propose for our new
home is one of the finest locations
available on Grand avenue, and one
which will be readily accessible to all
members north and south of Central
East Portland. The former owner of
this quarter. East Alder street and
Grand avenue, 90 by 100 feet, refused
$62,500 two years ago. The East Side
Business Men's Club is offered the in-

side lot. 60 by 90 feetr for only 20,000.
"We propose to erect, in conjunction

with the Citizens' Bank, such a two-stor- y

building as will be an ornament

PUBLICITY WORK STARTS

J. STAEHI.I GOES TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO AS REPRESENTATIVE.

Addresses to Be Made Daily on Scenic

Attractions of Oregon With - Mo-

tion Picture Illustrations.

After several years service on the
staff of The Oregonian during which
time he was successively assistant
sporting editor, and editor of the auto-
mobile section. Ralph J. Staehli leaves
for San Francisco today where he will
do special publicity work for the Ore
gon State Commission at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Fair.
His acquaintance with the good roads

work of the state tnrougn association
with the movement in the last year

enable him to give daily talks
accompanied by motion pictures on the
attractive snots of the Slate ana us
nrnmlnence as a tourist country.

Mr. Staehli also will describe the
resources of the state, using thousands
nf fpet of develoDment films for illus
tration. These will be shown in tne
nnirxn buildine daily. He also will
give the readers of The oregonian tne
hsmnenintrs of particular interest to
Oregon people an-- will be one of the
representatives of Tne uregonian on
the grounds of the Panama-Pacifi- c In-

ternational Exposition. .

COLLECTION MEN ORGANIZE

Mercantile Agencies Association of
Oregon Is Formed.

In order to regulate t"

collectors, the mercantile ana conec-iin-n

xirencies of Portland have organ
ised an association under the name of
the Mercantile Agencies Association of
Oregon. Weekly luncneons are oeins
held on Tuesaays at ine iuinuu,
where the objects and plans of the as
sociation are discussed.

Primarily the association was organ-ie- 1

to hrine about more thorough per
sonal acquaintance, more effective busi
ness ana to reguiaie me
important matters that may come to
the collection business.

The association is composea or tne
principal mercantile ana collection
agencies in Portland, and plans are be-

ing formulated for holding a state

to anv locaiitv. The building will have
a substantial basement aim an wans
will-b- built of sufficient strength to
admit of the erection of two additional
stories. Both the first and second
floors are to be built on post and
erirder construction so as to admit the
alterations or eliminations, if any, of
all partitions on both floors, as we fig-

ure there may come a time when tho
club could use the two upper floors en-

tire and rent out the second floor in
offices.

"At present we propose to provide
the club with a pair of bowling alleys,
a comfortable assembly hall and reading--

room. The entrance from the street
is to be made attractive with marble
wainscoting and tile floor. The stores
are to be provided with American plate
and prism glass with low show win-
dows, in keeping, with the most ap-

proved practice.
Financial Plans Are Laid.

"The exterior of the building will be
of white tile and terra cotta for the
first story and in white plastic brick
for the second story. For the sake of
economy of installation and operation,
it is proposed to install one heating
plant for the bank building and club.
With these attractive means at hand it
is reasonable to presume that we can
attract and hold many East Side busi-
ness men as members and mold them
into the club's active service."

The financial plan is: To raise J20.000
for the site and borrow 17,500 from an
insurance company, which has been of-

fered at 6 per cent. Cost of the lot.
building and club fixtures will be
137.500. It is estimated that the income
will be 8 per cent on the investment,
which will provide a surplus of J450.
Several prominent men have taken an
interest in the project. N. U. Car-
penter and Joseph Paquet have sub-
scribed J2500 each, and the indications
are that amount needed will be secured
within a few days. At tne annual
meeting J1200 was subscribed within a
few minutes.

Tho club has 150 active members, in
cluding the leading business men and
many property owners. The implement
establishments are well represented in
the membership. It is the aim and plan
of the club to inaugurate a campaign
for 500 new members during the pres
ent year.

meeting of the principal collection men
in the state. This is a step in advance
of other places and it shows that the
collection men of Portland are setting
an example.

Each agency member of the associa-
tion is licensed and bonded. Recently
a meeting was held in conjunction wnn
Commissioner Bigelow. Deputy City At
torney Meyers and Mr. Hutchinson, at
the City Hall, to discuss regulating the
important matters oi tne collection
business.

Guild Asks Aid in War Relief.
An emergency call has been issued by

the Needlework Guild of America,
through the Portland branch, of which

r t
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Ralph J. Staehli, Portland News-
paper Man, to Have Chorge of
Publicity at Oregon DoXlns
at the Panama-Pacif- ic impo-
sition.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, of S3 North
Twenty-secon- d street, is president, and
Alios H. Wilbur, secretary, for contri-
butions of 10 cents or more to be used
for opening workrooms at Lyons,
France, for girls to be paid 20 cents
a day for making garments for the
wounded. The contributions are to be
sent before February B to the presi-
dent. !

Player Piano
You Can't Realize the Many Pleasures andAd-
vantages Until You Have One in Your Home

When you are all tired out by
troubles, vexations and petty

of the dav what can be
more restful and comforting than an
hour, or so of good music an hour
with the world's greatest masters
or the cheerine influence of the lat
est popular selection? The modern
Player Piano is the finest diversion
in the world for the tired business
TYmn Did vou ever actually know
the exhilaration of playing a piano

expressing emotions which mere
words can never utter? Jf you do
not, you cannot realize what pleas-

ure in life you are missing. With
a fine nlnvpr ninno. such as can be
obtained at Eilers Music House, a
vast world of music is opened in
your home. Anyone in the family
can play the player, piano, from
father down to the kiddies. A player
piano will have a retinvng ana en

Sale Continues a Few Days Longer!
re l

arrl mates, manv of which are
in the daily papers, you should
enable the entire family to enjoy
at home.

THEY'RE THINNING OUT

Think of being able to buy during this
sale a good, reliable, modern, highly im
proved, 88-no- te player piano for
$327. $385. and some of the more
styles at $445, $463 to $512, with
suDply of music rolls, free. You
had an offer to equal this here-

tofore, that we are certain.

A NEW PLAN OF EASY PAY
MENTS, TOO

We are not exacting
all cash, even at these
lnw nrices. But. for the
mere simple interest we
can make the littlest
and easiest weekly or
monthly payments.

No matter what in
strument is selected,
low - priced or h i g h--
priced, it carries our
guarantee.

64 SEEKING PROMOTION

POST OP SERGEANT ALLURING TO

MAJORITY OF PATROLMEN.

Examination, Open to All Policemen of
One Year's Service, Will Be

- Held Next Tuesday.

will have a decidedly small
police force Tuesday, when 64 of the
regular policemen take the day oft to

. ; n ......i ,.M oarvlpA examinationcompete - -

for police sergeants. From the list or
men ptLsains " ' "'" -
permanent appointments to a number
of sergeancies will be made by Mayor
Albee.

The examination is open to all police- -
. i i,AAn in thth nerviee onemen wnu -- ' - - - -- --

,

year or longer. The test will be n two
parts, one a wruien lcci. ......e, --

weight of 50 points and the second an
ai test naving a. wusdkvii'o

weight. .... ,i .
Following is tne nsi ol p,,....,..

who will take the examination:j xi-- v f s Sims. B. F.

Wade. .Harley S. Raney. E. S. Glace, M.

n Wells. Walter Padrech, Ervin
Thorpe, Philip R. Johnson, Azel C.

.Welch, M. M. tuaoipn, nenry .c,
Charles M. Cason, Raymond J. Ellis,
B R. Evert, W. B. Stram, A. O. Anund-so- n-

Jerome Palmer, George B. Murray,
Carl D. Henson, A. J. Langeson. Ernest

. , tt 1 T. . HlantnTi .Tolin
Li. ram, i m ,

Wellbrook, William U Miller. John U
.Wendorf, George Hi. ro.iiom, ou..... . . i , TT t Ran V 1 n th.eegan, naiciiaci j -

K. Whitehead. S. B. Vessey, Charles B.

Maxwell. John McCulloch. R. A. Main- -

waring, Jra J. neims, ncu "
Asa F. Clement, Creon G. ferry, r..
C. Brothers, George H. Riley, H. J.

, , - i vt Tth S Van,nnis, I-- i Jnv.in ' "
Valkenburgh. L. F. Russell, U W . Mad
den, Francis Maiion, jonn i.
John J. Keegan, John L Cordes, R. E.
Burks, B. F. Sherwood, R. I Schad,
Harley Davis, I Stone, Albert E. Maas,
J D Webster, S. R. Hennessy, F. H.
Willett, H. H. Stark. William C. Epps,
W. P. Courtney. H. H. Holland.

MOTHER AND SON' BURNED

Man Saves Hired Help, Then Loses

Life With Parent.

V11TTMA Wash.. Jan. 30.
x Tnia Rarfpr asred 75. and her

son, Elgin, aged 38, were burned to

-;

nobling influence, such as can be ob-

tained in no other way. Then, again,
a Player Piano is a wonderful aid
to a music student. Those who
know- - music best appreciate the
Player Piano most the great mas-

ters have all come out emphatically
in favor of the modern player piano,
and it now has the indorsement of
all our greatest pianists and the
music-lovin- g public.

We have announced throughout
this week, in the daily papers, our
wonderful sale of Player Pianos,
both new and some which have been
used slightly. Have you made your
selection yet? If you have not' and
have ever felt the need of good
music in your home, right now is
the opportunity to gratify that wish.
A great many musicless homes in
Portland are taking advantage of
the tremendous reductions in prices

oriwonfa tro this Kiwi raIp of
absolutely equal, and like new, as has
not delay any longer. Many were

music

boat.

?285,
fancy

a good
never

.1 .,!, 'A.iAK'

if
i mi i prove

death in their home in the outskirts ol

this city, about 3 o'clock this morning
Tho fliA fltftrtMl near 'where the soil

was sleeping. He awakened a hired
man sleeping on the porch nearby, and
after dragging the man and an aged
Swiss servant through a window, heat-tempt-

to get his mother out of the
home. Her charred Doay was lounu
near the back door, indicating that she
h. Koon nfTncH.tei in attempting to
get out. and the son's body was near
Uer beti, as ir ne nuo uen niuinus
for her when he was overcome. The
husband and father, Joseph M. Baxter,
,) w,h tcrht v,nr, am.. He was a promi
nent sheep man and Democrat here for
years. The Are department was called,
but the house was nearly destroyed
when they arrived.

LUMBERMEN FOR SILOS

Eastern Oregon Peulors Protest
Against Forestry ClianRes.

LA GRAXDE. Or., Jan. 30. (Special.)
With dairying and silos as its prin-

cipal topic lumbermen of Eastern Ore-
gon held a session here yesterday and
last night. The promotion of the dairy-
ing business and the erection of silos
throughout this section of the state
provided material for earnest discus-
sion among the lumber-make- rs of this
section, who see in this industry a
prosperity for the Eastern Oregon
farmer that ultimately must benefit
the lumber industry.

The convention went on record as
favoring the extension of irrigation
projects under state aid, where the
conditions made this extension prac-
ticable and profitable.

The present compensation act came
in for discussion and, while no action
was taken, the lumbermen generally
favored giving the act a fair trial be-

fore condemning its provisions.
A protest against any tinkering with

the present forest fire regulation laws
was sent to the legislature, the con-

vention pointing out that Inasmuch as
64 per cent of the employed men in
the state are dependent upon the
lumber industry, it was only right that
all of the protection possible should
be afforded to the industry.

WASHINGTON DEATHS LESS

One Hundred Births to Every 52

Deaths Are Reported.

OL.YMPIA. Wash. Jan. SO. (Special.)
There were onlv 52 registered deaths

in Washington for each 100 births dur.

which are now being made by the
Eilers Music House in this great
Player Piano sale. Come in and ex-

amine this beautiful line of instru-
ments. Hear and compare the lead-
ing and STANDARD make of
Player Pianos, side by ide. This
is an opportunity that you can have
at no other store in the City of
Portland. Perhaps you have held
back in the purchase of the piano,
player piano, or baby grand for
that daughter of yours, or that son,
or that wife, under the impression
that the price is prohibitive. If this
is so, our prices will astonish you.
We have great many instruments
which have been taken in exrhunge.
which can be had at unhcard-o- f

prices. There need be no home in
Portland now that cannot have the
delights and pleasures of good

little -used Plaver uanos. of stand- -

txen advertised the past week
sold the past week, which now

I 1 '"

,i -- -

No transaction is considered com-
plete which does not mean "satis-

faction to the buyer. Money back
purchase after delivery does not

in every way as represented.

BROADWAY AT ALDER

Ing 114. with figures for December
not included, a considerable reduction
In death rate as compared with hlrtlis.
deaths being 61 for each ion births In
1813. State Commissioner of Health Ku-ge-

H. Kelley reported to tho tt
Board of Henlth at lis annual meeting.

For the 11 months of l14 there were
reported 20.985 births ami 1Q.M3 deaths,
as compared Willi 1 .71'! hlrtlis and 2

deaths during ihe corresponding H
months of 1U1.1. The complete record
of 191J was 21.200 births and ll.7!
deaths, which will be considerably ex-

ceeded when figures are complete for
1914.

The Board of Health will be called
on to select a new commlsnloner to sue-eee- d

Dr. Kelley, who has Just accepted
a position at an increased salary with
Massachusetts.

A Cleveland woodworker r. mounted a
work bench on wheela and lwi II behind
hlii utomohllo. unlns the power of the

Mto to drive l)p,lww ml other tuple.

COMB SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Restores
Its Thickness and Lustre

at Once.

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri-
ant: remove every bit of dandruff, stop
scalp itching and falling hair. Mixing
the Hne Tea and rlulphur recipe at
home, though. Is troublesome. An
iL.l.r wav ! to set the ready-to-ua- e

tonic, costing about 50 cents a large
bottle, at drugstores, known as
"Wyetn's Page and ulphur Compound,
thus avoiding a lot of muss.

uMia wliuv. srav. faded hair ia not
sinful, we all dentre to retain our
youthful appearance and altracttve-n- e

liv darkening your hair with
Wyoth's Page and Sulphur, no one c'i
tell, because it doea It o naturally, so
evenly. You Just dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking ona small

m n time: bv mornlnar all array

hairs have disappeared. After another
application or two your nair Becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and
luxuriant and you appear years
younger. Adv.


